How many TDM Plans are filed?

TDM Plans Filed
as of September 30, 2019

178

What stage are the TDM Plans in?

- Total TDM Plans: 177
  - Pre-Program (Oct. 2016 - Dec. 8, 2017): 6
  - Filed (effective March 19, 2017): 172

- Total TDM Plans Finalized (NSR recorded): 49
  - Finalized (per Pre-Program motion NSR): 6
  - Finalized (TDM Plan NSR): 43

- TDM Plan Site Inspection Approvals: 2

- Total Projects Occupied: 2

How many TDM Plans have been finalized?

28% of TDM Plans are finalized

How many projects w/ TDM Plans are under construction?

25% of TDM cases are under construction

* Building Permit Issued

Contact Information

Audrey Harris
TDM Program Manager
sf-planning.org/tdm
tdm@sfgov.org
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